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the boot camp feature in snow leopard allows the user to replace their previous version of mac os x with snow leopard in a simple manner. this allows you to choose whether you want to install
snow leopard or leopard. boot camp allows you to save much space on your hard drive. the setup assistant option comes installed with snow leopard. it will guide you through the most common

tasks of installing the software and other files. note that it may also ask you to purchase some files from the apple store for you to gain access to additional software. it is possible to view
information about the settings and the stability of applications running on mac os x. the idea behind this function is that if the system fails to boot, you can have a look at the specific cause of the

problem. starting out the new year, mac os x snow leopard 10.6 is headed for the shelves in mid march. the general public will be able to get their hands on the new os and it might even appear to
be a better os than leopard. but it is not like this only: we have to wait for another 9 weeks, till the refresh to ilife 09 for mac os snow leopard. there may be many other changes, before then that
we have no idea. but who cares! the most awaited os, is on its way to us and those of us who are waiting for it are not going to be disappointed. lets try to forget all the disturbance and just enjoy

the ride till we reach snow leopard. when you get a mac, your main objective is not just to have all the many features but the additional functionality as well as security, which the mac os provides,
way beyond what any other os can give you. with this above said, apple had created the mac os x snow leopard, which gave them all that and in return they have made the os a lot more secure

and smoother than ever before.
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the snow leopard installer is very simple. once your machine reboots, you will see the simple mac os welcome screen. don't worry about the language settings, because your mac os system is in
english. simply ignore the install wizard and start using the os. when your mac is rebooting, you will see a black screen with the snow leopard logo, and shortly after, the mac os x welcome screen
will come up. then the installation is done. you're ready to use mac os x. the mac os installer has a lot of features to set up your system. snow leopard comes with the limited versions of ichat and

ichat av. the ichat av accounts for a more secured and high-speed chat. after installing the program, you will be asked if you wish to enable a videoconferencing feature. this is useful for those who
wish to do video and audio chats. photo booth is one of the greatest features that has been introduced with snow leopard. just from the inclusion of a picture of your click, your whole computer

screen will automatically be taken and saved to your folders. just add your folders or select the ones from a folder. scree sharing is a great feature for sharing everything to the internet. we are not
revealing much about the features of scree sharing in this article because it is a vital and one of the best feature of snow leopard. in snow leopard, the dvd player from apple was improved and

updated with additional stability and compatibility. quicktime was also improved in the newest version. quicktime 7.6 was out of the new release. it was no longer itunes compatible, only with the
quicktime player 7.6 and 7.6.1. 5ec8ef588b
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